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Summary

Hypercobalaminemia (high serum vitamin B12
levels) is a frequent and underestimated anomaly.
Clinically, it can be paradoxically accompanied by
signs of deficiency, reflecting a functional deficiency
linked to qualitative abnormalities, which are
related to defects in tissue uptake and action of vita-
min B12. The aetiological profile of high serum
cobalamin predominantly encompasses severe dis-
ease entities for which early diagnosis is critical for
prognosis. These entities are essentially comprised
of solid neoplasms, haematological malignancies
and liver and kidney diseases. This review reflects

the potential importance of the vitamin B12 assay as
an early diagnostic marker of these diseases. A codi-
fied approach is needed to determine the potential
indications of a search for high serum cobalamin
and the practical clinical strategy to adopt upon dis-
covery of elevated cobalamin levels. While low
serum cobalamin levels do not necessarily imply
deficiency, an abnormally high serum cobalamin
level forms a warning sign requiring exclusion of a
number of serious underlying pathologies.
Functional cobalamin deficiency can thus occur at
any serum level.

Strengths

� High serum cobalamin (vitamin B12) is a frequent and

underestimated anomaly.

� Hypercobalaminemia can yield clinical signs indicat-

ing functional and qualitative vitamin B12 deficiency.

� Methylmalonic acid and homocysteinemia are key

biomarkers for the diagnosis of functional deficits in

vitamin B12. However, as there is still no ‘gold stand-

ard’ for diagnosis of cobalamin deficiency, thera-

peutic trials are warranted when clinical symptoms

are consistent with deficiency.

� The majority of causes of hypercobalaminemia is

related to quantitative anomalies pertaining to

transcobalamins.

� Solid neoplasms, myeloproliferative blood disorders,

liver metastases, liver diseases and kidney failure are

the main aetiologies to look for when dealing with

high serum cobalamin levels.

Introduction

High serum cobalamin (vitamin B12) has long been
a misunderstood and underestimated anomaly,
being considered as irrelevant from a diagnostic
and clinical standpoint. Both fundamental and clin-
ical research efforts were indeed concentrated, for a
long time, on cobalamin deficiency. However, the
growing awareness by clinicians of the frequency
and clinical impact of this deficiency resulted in
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an increasing demand for a biological assay of vita-
min B12. This enabled to highlight firsthand the
non-negligible frequency of patients presenting
high cobalamin blood levels.1 Furthermore, the
aetiological profile of high serum cobalamin was
found to be primarily comprised of potentially ser-
ious diseases, where early diagnosis is often a deter-
minant prognostic factor.1–3 Despite this knowledge,
there is to date no codified approach enabling to
determine clinical situations indicating the search
for excess vitamin B12, let alone a diagnostic pro-
cess to be followed upon discovery of high serum
cobalamin.

In this article, we review the current concepts of
the metabolism and physiology of vitamin B12 to
address, in a second instance, the diagnostic impli-
cations in clinical practice of the discovery of excess
vitamin B12.

Biological definition and current
epidemiological data

High serum vitamin B12 is defined by a rate above
950 pg/ml (701 pmol/l), which corresponds by bio-
logical standards, to the upper limit of biological
normality, in the absence of any sign and/or clinical
anomaly.1 It should be noted that older studies
(before the 1990s) are not to be considered, given
that the assay of vitamin B12 has only been standar-
dized in recent years.

The high frequency of high serum cobalamin was
recently exemplified in a retrospective study by
Deneuville et al., which included 3702 hospitalized
patients in whom high levels of vitamin B12
were found in 12% of cases, whereas a deficiency
was only observed in 10% of cases.3 The study from
the Carmel’s group found a prevalence of 14% of high
coabalaminemia (>664 pmol/l) in an hospital labora-
tory.4 The recent study from Arendt documented a
prevalence of ‘high’ (600–1000 pmol/l corresponding
to 813–1355 pg/ml) and ‘very high’ (>1000 pmol/l) co-
balamin levels in, respectively, 13 and 7% of
hospital-treated patients (n = 12 070).2 In the multicen-
tre ‘BDOSE’ study, the frequency of high serum co-
balamin was 18%.5 To our knowledge, these are the
only currently available studies. Large-scale studies
are thus needed to assess the actual incidence and
prevalence of this anomaly in the general population.

Pathophysiological basis

Vitamin B12 and its absorption factors

Vitamin B12 was discovered as the antipernicious
anaemia factor that was found in the liver.6–8 The

discovery, by two independent teams, of liver as a
dietary factor that could reverse anaemia in perni-
cious anaemia patients led to the Nobel prize in
1934. In the 1930s, researchers started to attempt
isolating the ‘active principle’ in liver that contained
the antipernicious anaemia factor. In the mean time,
the importance of gastric juice for inducing reticu-
locytosis in pernicious anaemia patients was
identified.9–12 Only in 1947, two groups independ-
ently managed crystallizing the active principle.13,14

No other micronutrient than vitamin B12 is known
to require a specific factor for its absorption.
Without this absorption factor vitamin B12 defi-
ciency follows. Only during the 1950s, this vitamin
B12 absorption factor, called intrinsic factor (IF) as
opposed to the extrisic factor (vitamin B12 itself) had
been to some extent purified.15,16 An excellent his-
torical review of the discovery of vitamin B12 and its
absorption factor has been written by Dr Kunia
Okuda.17

Vitamin B12 is absorbed in the small intestine
where the vitamin B12–IF complex binds to a recep-
tor.18 It was called cubilin and found to function in
the endocytosis of several ligands including the vita-
min B12–IF complex and also apolipoprotein A-I
and high-density lipoprotein, for example.19 Later
the vitamin B12–IF receptor was shown to consist
of two subunits coded by different genes. The
second gene appeared to be coding for the protein
amnionless, which is essential for gastrulation in
mice.20 The vitamin B12–IF receptor has been
called cubam.21 Mutations in the genes coding for
either of the subunits cubilin or amnionless lead to a
vitamin B12 malabsorption syndrome. This is
accompanied by proteinuria, because cubam is
also mediating the tubular reabsorption of protein
from the primary urine.22

Achlorydria, lack of IF and dysfunction of the
cubam receptor all predispose to vitamin B12 defi-
ciency. It has long time been thought that without
the functional sophisticated mechanism for vitamin
B12 absorption, such as, for example, in patients
with pernicious anaemia or in patients after a total
gastrectomy, parenteral treatment with vitamin B12
was indispensable. It is today, however, clear that
1% of free vitamin B12 is absorbed passively, inde-
pendently of the IF and of its cubam receptor.23

Therapeutic schemes have not been definitely
validated,24,25 but everything seems to indicate
that oral treatment is both effective and sufficient,
including in the case of pernicious anaemia.22,23

Metabolism of vitamin B12

The source of vitamin B12 in men is thus exogen-
ous, predominantly of animal origin. However,
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neither fungi and plants nor animals are able to syn-
thesize vitamin B12. Only bacteria and archaea,
also single-celled microorganisms but with an evo-
lutionary history different from that of bacteria, have
the enzymes required for its synthesis. Many foods
are, however, a natural source of vitamin B12 be-
cause of bacterial symbiosis. Daily requirements
were originally estimated at 2–3 mg quantities largely
provided by a balanced diet.27 Later studies show
that vitamin B12 levels above 400 pg/ml (295 pmol/
l, i.e. double the accepted lower limit of normal) do
reduce micronucleus formation in peripheral blood
lymphocytes27,28 and uracil misincorporation into
leukocyte DNA.29 It has therefore been suggested
that the current recommended daily intake for vita-
min B12 may be inadequate to ensure genomic sta-
bility and that a vitamin B12 intake of 7 mg/day,
needed for a plasma level of 400 pg/ml would be
more appropriate.30

After ingestion of vitamin B12, its dissociation
from its carrier proteins by gastric acid and pancre-
atic secretions is an essential prerequisite for the
binding of vitamin B12 to the IF secreted by gastric
parietal cells.31–35 The vitamin B12–IF complex then
reaches the terminal ileum where, as discussed
earlier, absorption of vitamin B12 occurs according
to an active and saturable mechanism, involving the
specific receptor cubam.1,36,37

The transport of vitamin B12 in the blood as well
as its tissue and hepatic uptake require the presence
of transcobalamins (TCBs).37,38 TCB types I (TCB I)
and III (TCB III) ensure the binding of �80% of cir-
culating vitamin B12; however, TCB type II (TCB II)
plays the predominant role in the key processes of
tissue and hepatic uptake of vitamin B12. Clinically,
measuring this active fraction of vitamin B12, bound
to TCB II is ensured by the determination of
holotranscobalamin.39 Holotranscobalamin II is
composed of vitamin B12 attached to TCB II, and
it represents the biologically active fraction that can
be delivered into all DNA synthesizing cells.40 Liver
storage of vitamin B12 is mediated by endothelial
cells, hepatocytes being naturally devoid of TCB II
receptors.37 The enterohepatic cycle (5–7 mg daily)
and proximal tubular reabsorption of vitamin
B12 help maintain physiological reserves of
cobalamin at significant levels (up to 5-year
reserves).31,37

The majority of unduly high serum cobalamin
cases pathophysiologically involve a qualitative
and/or quantitative disorder of TCBs. Hence, a
better knowledge of these proteins, their sites of pro-
duction, their distribution and their physiological
functions is vital to understand the pathophysio-
logical mechanisms and aetiological implications
of high serum cobalamin.

Transcobalamins

TCB I and III are 60–70 kDa molecular weight pro-
teins. They belong to the haptocorrin (HC) super-
family in which they represent the serum
forms.41,42 The HCs, also called R-binders or coba-
lophilins, are found in various tissues and biological
fluids.43,44 TCB I and III are derived from the gran-
ulocyte line and are markers of neutrophilic second-
ary granules, which explains their increase in
myeloproliferative disorders (MPDs).1,45

Aside from a suggested antibacterial role, the
function of TCB I and III remains scarcely elucidated
and appears, in all instances, incidental to the role of
TCB II.37

TCB II is a 42–47 kDa protein, which specifically
transports cobalamins in serum. It is an essential
protein in the delivery of vitamin B12 to cells and
tissues (active fraction of serum vitamin B12
assayed) although it only transports 20% of circulat-
ing cobalamins.45,46 The production site of TCB II is
primarily hepatocytic, and secondarily endothelial,
monocytic and intestinal.1,45,47 Severe disorders are
observed in congenital deficiencies in TCB II, illus-
trating the vital role played by this protein, including
developmental neuropsychiatric disorders as well as
pancytopenia-type haematological disorders and
aregenerative megaloblastic anaemia.1,37

Determination of vitamin B12 and
diagnosis of deficiency

As mentioned, about one quarter of vitamin B12 in
serum is bound to TCB while the remainder is bound
to other proteins. Before vitamin B12 can be mea-
sured it has to be freed of protein and converted to
cyanocobalamin. Different methods exist for the
measurement of the free cyanocobalamin. Older
assays, still in use in some laboratories, depended
on the growth of microorganisms. For obvious rea-
sons the presence of antibiotics in serum risks to
lead to falsely low results with these assays. Most
vitamin B12 determinations today are performed
using automated equipment. These assays are
mostly based on competition for IF between radio-
active vitamin B12 and the cyanocobalamin in the
serum sample. Discrepancies between results of
vitamin B12 levels determined by different methods
are not uncommon. It is therefore necessary to use
the reference values of the laboratory that performed
the measurement (for reviews, see Vogeser and
Lorenzl48 and Karmi et al.49).

Regrettably neither specific clinical symptoms nor
precise serum vitamin B12 levels allow the straight-
forward diagnosis of a case of deficiency. Originally
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megaloblastic anaemia was believed to be a specific
symptom for vitamin B12 deficiency. After eight
decades of reluctance it has been widely accepted
only since 1988 that neurologic dysfunction can be
the only clinical symptom of vitamin B12
deficiency.50

The lack of a clear association between the serum
level of vitamin B12 and deficiency of the vitamin
led to the introduction of the measurement of me-
tabolites as indicators of functional deficiency.
Methylmalonic acid and homocysteine are used.
Functional deficiency of vitamin B12 leads to
increased levels of methylmalonic acid because
the vitamin plays a role in the conversion of methyl-
malonyl coenzyme A to succinyl coenzyme A by
the enzyme methylmalonyl coenzyme A mutase.
Homocysteine levels are raised because methionine
synthase requires methylcobalamin for the conver-
sion of homocysteine to methionine. Only in the
1980s, the techniques for measuring these metabol-
ites became sufficiently sensitive.50 Today these me-
tabolites do still play a crucial role in the diagnosis
of deficiency although even the use of these meta-
bolic indicators of vitamin B12 deficiency does nei-
ther predict nor preclude with absolute certainty the
presence of vitamin B12—responsive haematologic
or neurologic disorders.51 In this context, medullary
aspiration has a place of choice, despite some diffi-
culties in interpretation (differential diagnostic with
myelodysplastic syndromes).31,32 Meanwhile, the
lack of reliability of the homocysteine concentration
as a metabolic indicator of a reduced conversion
towards methionine has been shown in situations
with oxidative stress.52 It is thus no surprise that in
patients with diabetes, a disease known to cause
oxidative stress, clinical response of neuropathy
was noted at cobalamin levels above 400 pg/ml (as
seen above, double the accepted lower limit of nor-
mal).53 As a consequence one must agree that there
is still no ‘gold standard’ for the diagnosis of cobala-
min deficiency, and therapeutic trials are warranted
when the clinical picture is consistent with this
disorder.54

As we will see later in this article even high serum
cobalamin levels can be accompanied by functional
deficiency.

Mechanisms related to high serum
cobalamin levels

High serum levels of cobalamin involve three essen-
tial pathophysiological mechanisms, which meet
virtually all aetiologies to search for and that will
be detailed later on. These mechanisms are1,37:

� a direct increase in plasma vitamin B12 by excess

intake or administration,

� a direct increase in plasma vitamin B12 by liberation

from an internal reservoir,

� an increase in TCB via excess production or lack of

clearance and

� a quantitative deficiency or lack of affinity of TCB for

vitamin B12.

Figure 1 outlines the metabolism of vitamin B12 and
the various aetiological mechanisms of high serum
cobalamin.

Pathological consequences of high serum
cobalamin

Vitamin B12 is a ubiquitous coenzyme mainly in-
volved in reactions leading to the synthesis of DNA
and of that of methionine from homocysteine.55,56

This explains, on the one hand, the haematological,
neurological and epithelial clinical manifestations
observed during vitamin B12 deficiency, and on the
other hand, the plasma accumulation of substrates of
enzymatic reactions involving vitamin B12, namely
methylmalonic acid and homocysteine.

Contrary to vitamin B12 deficiency, the patho-
physiology and clinical consequences of high
serum cobalamin have, until now, been very little
studied. It is however currently considered that an
increase in plasma levels of vitamin B12 may be an
indicator of a functional deficit with clinical conse-
quences paradoxically similar to those of vitamin
B12 deficiency. Indeed, an increase in the binding
of vitamin B12 to HCs, secondary to an elevation in
their plasma levels (especially for TCB I and III
which are by far the majority), leads to a potential
decline in its attachment to TCB II and therefore
alters its delivery to the cells. Thus, a functional def-
icit in vitamin B12 with an increase in homocysteine

Figure 1. Metabolism of vitamin B12 and pathophysio-

logical correlations with high serum cobalamin.
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and/or methylmalonic acid levels can occur, even

though the initial anomaly in this instance is not a

deficiency in vitamin B12.1,57,58 Beside by this

mechanism, functional deficiency may also be

caused by the failure of damaged liver to take up

cobalamin from the serum and/or by leakage of

total vitamin B12 from the liver tissue into the

plasma.56–59 Cases of liver disease and MPDs repro-

ducing these anomalies have been described in the

literature.56–62

Aetiological profile of high serum
cobalamin

The simple increase in plasma vitamin B12 being

most often clinically asymptomatic (aside from

potential functional deficits), it is much more accur-

ate to speak of hypervitaminemia B12 rather than of

hypervitaminosis B12.
From a practical standpoint, the finding of high

serum cobalamin should first and foremost be fol-

lowed by the search for the cause of this condition.

Specific correction of the hypervitaminemia B12

can frequently be obtained by treatment of the

underlying disorder. Moreover, although high co-

balamin blood levels are not unusual they are sig-

nificantly associated to both malignant hemopathies

and solid tumours. It is noteworthy that most of diag-

nosed neoplastic diseases were previously unknown

and at a non-metastatic stage.1,37 In the aformen-

tionned study from Arendt, high serum cobalamin

levels were significantly associated with alcoholism

(odds ratio (OR) = 5.74 [2.76–11.96], liver disease

(OR = 8.53 [3.59–20.23]) and cancer (OR = 5.48

[2.85–10.55]).2 In this study, elevated vitamin B12

levels were also seen in patients with renal-,

autoimmune- and bronchopulmonary disease.
As described earlier, it is necessary in clinical

practice to consider the three aforementioned

basic pathophysiological mechanisms, which meet

virtually all aetiologies to search for.

Excess vitamin B12 intake

Excessive oral intake of vitamin B12 is usually

relatively easy to identify in the course of the anam-

nesis.1 In addition, long-term parenteral administra-

tion of vitamin B12 can lead to the development of

anti-TCB II autoantibodies, which result in a reduc-

tion in TCB II clearance.1,63,64 This induced

auto-immunization was observed in 30% of cases

in a series of Danish patients treated for pernicious

anaemia.65

However, in clinical routine, elevated serum co-

balamin levels of exogenous origin are encountered

primarily in two major situations:

1. The ingestion by the patient of multivitamin complex

tablets containing vitamin B12. This self-medication,

sometimes overlooked by the patient, should be sys-

tematically investigated at examination, as it is often

not spontaneously reported.

2. Parenteral administration of vitamin B12. This was pre-

viously most often the result of exogenous intake

during the course of a Schilling test (not currently

used because no longer available), which includes

by definition an intramuscular loading dose of vitamin

B12.66 Currently, it is mostly administered in the treat-

ment of a documented vitamin deficiency. In this

regard, it should be reminded that the parenteral

route is decreasingly justified in the majority of aetiol-

ogies of vitamin B12 deficiency and that, as mentioned

earlier, oral treatment has been found to be both ef-

fective and sufficient, including in the case of perni-

cious anaemia.33,67 It is also important to underline

that in case high serum cobalamin is observed during

follow-up of pernicious anaemia a gastric neoplasm,

more frequent in this type of patients (relative risk mul-

tiplied by three) must be excluded. A simple cobala-

min excess should remain a diagnosis of exclusion.1

High serum cobalamin and solid
neoplasms

The association of excess serum cobalamin and

solid neoplasms was first described and docu-

mented by Carmel et al. in 1975 and in 1977.61,68

Several studies have since supported this observa-

tion. These latter studies have also attempted to

identify the practical diagnostic and prognostic

implications of this association.
The carcinomas most frequently involved are

hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) and secondary

liver tumours, breast cancer, colon cancer, cancer

of the stomach and pancreatic tumours. In the series

of Fremont et al., approximately half of the patients

with HCC presented with high serum cobalamin.69

In patients with liver metastases, the frequency of

high serum cobalamin is estimated at 30–40%,

with vitamin B12 levels at times reaching extreme

thresholds.2,37,70 In the series of Chiche et al., 23%

of patients with high serum cobalamin had a previ-

ously unknown solid cancer in 73% of cases, which

was still at a non-metastatic stage in 80% of cases.1

The association between high serum cobalamin and

neoplastic disease has also been demonstrated by

Deneuville et al. with an OR of 1.8 for all cancers

combined, 2.9 for metastatic tumours, 3.3 for HCC,

4.7 for other primary hepatic tumours and 6.2 for

neoplasms with liver metastases.3
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From a prognostic point of view, the correlation
observed in some cases between the size of certain
tumours, particularly of the liver, and the degree of
elevation of vitamin B12 has suggested serum co-
balamin levels as a possible tumour marker for poor
prognosis.71,72 In this context, it should be empha-
sized that a strong predictive value of high serum
cobalamin for mortality was found in a group of
cancer patients at the palliative stage and in another
group of geriatric patients.1,73

In liver tumours, the primary mechanisms impli-
cated in the genesis of elevated serum cobalamin
are the decrease in hepatic clearance of the HC–
cobalamin complex and increased plasma levels of
TCB due to excess degradation of hepatocytes.1 The
decrease in hepatic clearance is thought to be due to
poor hepatic vascularization and to the reduction in
the number of HC receptors on the surface of
tumour hepatocytes.

In other solid tumours, high serum cobalamin is
thought to be mainly related to an excess synthesis
of TCB by the tumour or to an increase in HCs due
to induction of hyperleukocytosis.1,37

High serum cobalamin and blood disorders

High serum cobalamin is an anomaly frequently
observed in malignant blood diseases and these
essentially involve MPDs, including chronic myelo-
monocytic leukemia and primary hypereosinophilic
syndrome (HES), myelodysplastic syndromes and
acute leukemias (ALs), notably promyelocytic leuke-
mia (AML3).1,65 In ancient literature, high serum co-
balamin is included in the biological parameters

strongly pointing to a myeloproliferative syndrome
including chronic myeloid leukemia, primary poly-
cethemia (Vasquez disease), thrombocythemia and
other myelofibroses. Table 1 summarizes the key
data in the literature regarding high serum cobala-
min observed in haematological disorders. It should
be noted that lymphoproliferative disorders are
rarely providers of high serum cobalamin except
for multiple myeloma, where both hypervitamine-
mia and hypovitaminemia B12 can be observed
(personal observation1).

In their work, Chiche et al. found a statistically
significant association between vitamin B12 levels
>1275 pg/ml and the existence of a malignant blood
disease, hence suggesting an in-depth aetiological
search for a possible blood disease when plasma
levels of vitamin B12 are particularly elevated.1

An elevated serum cobalamin level in myeloid
proliferations is primarily linked to the release
of HCs by tumour granulocytes and their
precursors.74–80

High serum cobalamin and liver diseases

The role played by the liver in the metabolism of
cobalamin increases the likelihood that acute and
chronic liver diseases, regardless of their aetiology,
are purveyor situations of high serum cobala-
min.58–60 Schematically, the three major conditions
to be distinguished are acute liver diseases, chronic
liver diseases and HCC already discussed earlier. In
the series of Chiche et al., 20 of 65 patients (31%)
had a non-neoplastic liver disease in which 80%
were chronic and 25% at the cirrhosis stage.1 In

Table 1 High serum cobalamin related to haematological disorders and their clinical characteristics

Extent of high serum

cobalamin

Mechanism of high serum

cobalamin

Potential clinical implications

Chronic myeloid leukemia - Very frequent Production of granulocyte

HCs

- Probable prognostic value of

apo-HCs- Up to 10 times normal

value

Polycythemia vera (PV) - 30–50% of cases Release of granulocyte HCs - Minor diagnostic criterion of PV

- Up to three times

normal value

- Differential diagnosis with sec-

ondary polycythemia

Primary myelofibrosis - one-third of cases Elevated apo-HC and

apo-TCB II levels

Primary HES - Up to 30 times normal

value

Production of HCs (eosino-

phils and neutrophils)

- Diagnostic argument for HES

- Differential diagnosis with sec-

ondary eosinophilia

ALs - 30% of cases - Potential indicator of tumour

mass- More frequent in pro-

myelocytic AL (AML3)
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the same manner, Deneuville et al. demonstrated a

significant association between high serum cobala-
min and liver diseases with an OR of 4.3.3

Acute hepatitis can hence be accompanied by

high serum cobalamin in 25–40% of cases. This ele-
vation of vitamin B12 has been ascribed to an

excess release of cobalamin by the liver and

decreased hepatic synthesis of TCB II, an essential
element for tissue binding of vitamin B12.37,81

In liver cirrhosis, high serum cobalamin can be

found five times above the upper limit. In this con-
text, the degree of elevated cobalamin is thought to

be correlated with the severity of cirrhosis.57,59 In
cirrhoses, the decrease in tissue and cellular liver

uptake of vitamin B12 and of the HC–cobalamin

complex are the main mechanisms involved and

have been typified by biopsy studies performed in
cirrhotic patients.37,58

Finally, it should be emphasized that alcoholic
liver diseases occupy an important place amongst

high serum cobalamin cases stemming from liver
disease.82 Indeed, an ethylic origin was found by

Chiche et al. in 80% of patients with liver disease.1

In addition, Baker et al. provided an objective bio-

logical assessment in a population of patients with
severe alcoholic liver disease.58 They were able to

demonstrate an increase in plasma levels of TCB I
and III which, by binding to vitamin B12, would
prevent plasma vitamin B12 from eventually being

excreted. In the same study, a decrease in TCB II

Figure 2. Conduct to follow and first line examinations when confronted with high serum cobalamin. PEP, protein elec-

trophoresis; ALP, alkaline phosphatases; PL, prothrombin level; SR, sedimentation rate; CRP, C-reactive protein; CBC,

complete blood count.
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was found to cause impaired tissue entry of vitamin

B12. This again draws attention to the fact that

increased plasma vitamin B12 may well be asso-

ciated with a concomitant functional decline repro-

ducing the same clinical consequences as a genuine

vitamin deficiency.58

Other causes of high serum cobalamin

The role of the kidney in the metabolism of vitamin

B12 is currently well accepted, albeit not com-

pletely understood. Kidney failure is among the

causes to look for when confronted with high

serum cobalamin. The suggested mechanism is

serum accumulation of TCBs.83 In the series of

Deneuville et al., a significant association between

high serum cobalamin and interstitial nephropathy

has been reported with an OR of 2.7.3 This fact was

also documented by Carmel.4 He hypothesized that

cellular uptake of cobalamin by the abundant TC II

receptors in the kidney may be impaired.
Anecdotal cases of high serum cobalamin of vari-

ous aetiologies have equally been reported in the

literature. These cases generally involve the pres-

ence of anti-TCB II antibodies resulting in a decrease

in their clearance from the antibody–TCB II complex

thus formed,84 or to high serum cobalamin due to

the presence of an abnormal plasma vitamin

B12-binding protein.85

Cases of Gaucher disease, systemic lupus,
rheumatoid arthritis and Still’s disease with high
serum cobalamin have also been reported. High
serum cobalamin in dysimmune and inflammatory
diseases may be linked to an increase in TCB II
during the acute phase of inflammation.1,86–88

Finally, contrary to secondary neutrophilic poly-
nucleoses which are common contributors of high
serum cobalamin, cases of secondary hypereosino-
philia with high serum cobalamin remain isolated
and anecdotal, and may thus provide high serum
cobalamin a potential discriminatory value between
primary HES of myeloproliferative origin and other
causes of eosinophilia.89

In Figure 2, we propose a practical course of
action when confronted with the finding of high
serum cobalamin, taking into account its potential
clinical consequences and its most common
aetiologies.90 In Figure 3, we propose guidelines
for clinicians.

Conclusions

High serum cobalamin is a frequent and underesti-
mated anomaly. Clinically, it can sometimes be
paradoxically accompanied by signs of deficiency
resulting in a functional deficit linked to qualitative
anomalies, which are related to defects in tissue
uptake and action of vitamin B12. The aetiological
profile of high serum cobalamin mostly encom-
passes severe disease entities for which early diag-
nosis is crucial to prognosis. These entities are
essentially comprised of solid neoplasms, haemato-
logic malignancies and liver diseases. This reflects
the potential importance of a vitamin B12 assay as a
possible early marker in the working diagnosis of
these diseases. A codified approach is needed to
determine the potential indications of the search
for high serum cobalamin and the approach to
adopt upon discovery of elevated cobalamin
levels. As in many fields of medicine, further studies
are needed more than ever to better understand the
clinical data related to high serum cobalamin.
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